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ABSTRACT
Telepresence robots hold the potential to allow absent students to remain physically embodied and socially connected in the classroom.
In this work, we investigate the effects of telepresence robot personalization on K-12 students’ perceptions of the robot, perceptions of
themselves, and feelings of self-presence. We conducted a betweensubjects, 2-condition user study (N =24) on robot personalization.
In this study, 9- to 13-year-old participants remotely completed an
educational exercise using a telepresence robot. Lessons learned
from this study will inform our continued work on using remote
presence robots to preserve the educational and social experiences
of students during extended absences from school.
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INTRODUCTION

Interacting with peers and teachers in the classroom is an essential
part of K-12 students’ skill-building and social development, but
each year, more than a quarter of children in the United States miss
significant amounts of school [4]. Causes for extended absences
include chronic illnesses, recovery from health interventions, isolation due to compromised immune systems, and disciplinary or
behavioral issues. Absence from school inevitably causes students
to miss out on opportunities to learn and socialize. Various solutions exist for preserving the educational experiences of children
during long absences (e.g., homeschooling, individualized tutoring,
and online learning); however, these interventions cannot replace
the essential, cognitively stimulating peer-mediated educational
experiences [1]. Telepresence robots have the potential to give remote children more direct access to learning and interacting with
peers in the K-12 classroom, thereby expanding access to social
learning environments and potentially improving cognitive and
social outcomes for absent children.
Despite their potential for improving the education of children
who miss extended amounts of school, telepresence robots require
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Figure 1: A participant from the personalization condition
navigates the obstacle course in the study setup.
assessment and modification before they are ready to adequately
represent a remote student [2]. One issue in this context is the
appearance of telepresence robots; most of these platforms have
subdued industrial designs. These form factors conflict with developmental needs of young children; individualization and identity
development are essential facets of early childhood development.
Children express themselves in everyday choices from what clothes
to wear to how to decorate their belongings. This tendency continues in interactions with technology; children naturally personalize
mobile phones and other everyday technologies that represent extensions of themselves [3]. In past investigations of child-robot
interaction, researchers have encouraged robot decoration and personalization to help users feel more connected to robots [6]. We
similarly investigate whether children feel more represented and
present when using a personalized telepresence robot. We hypothesized that personalization of the robot would increase feelings of
presence, ownership, and self-representation.
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METHODS

We conducted an experiment exploring the effects of telepresence
robot personalization on participant perceptions of the robot during
a remote learning activity. During the study, participants controlled
a Suitable Technologies Beam+ robot from their homes to remotely
interact with the experimenter and environment shown in Fig. 1.

2.1

Participants

A total of 24 children (9 male, 15 female) from across the United
States participated in this study. At the time of the study, participants were in grades 4-7 and ranged from 9 to 13 years of age
(M=11, SD=1.27). Each participant received a $25 Amazon gift card.

2.2

Materials and Procedure

Consent: Prior to the study session, parents of participants received
consent forms and were instructed to install the Beam telepresence
software on a home computer. At the start of the study, the experimenter obtained verbal consent from participants.

Instructions: After obtaining consent, the experimenter instructed
participants on how to control the telepresence robot and introduced the study learning activity as a mock student-teacher interaction. Participants then had a chance to test the Beam+ robot
mobility as they piloted the robot to a mirror in the experiment
setup to view their remote embodiment.
Personalization: Participants in the personalization condition
were guided through the personalization options. The experimenter
set the choices on the robot after answering any participant questions. The participant then viewed the final appearance of their
remote embodiment in a mirror.
Lesson: Prior to the study, participants received a packet with information about the solar system. The experimenter used a display
board as a visual aid to give a 10-minute lesson on this information.
Periodically, the experimenter paused to ask questions.
Obstacle Course: At the conclusion of the lesson, participants
piloted the robot through an obstacle course consisting of a maze
lined with plastic cups. The obstacle course included stations at the
start, middle, and end of the course. Each station had a lesson fact
and two related questions that participants answered on a worksheet in their packet. As in related telepresence research, mirrors
were positioned near each station to help participants view the
robot’s appearance while moving around the room [7]. Participants
were allowed to practice the obstacle course four times before doing
one final run.
Post-Study: After completing the obstacle course, participants
were told their final course time and the number of cups they hit
while navigating the maze. The experimenter also reviewed the
worksheet answers with users. Finally, participants completed an
online questionnaire and then logged off of the robot.

2.3

Variables

We manipulated the personalization of the robot’s appearance, creating two experimental conditions: (1) personalization and (2) nonpersonalization. Participants were randomly assigned to conditions.
Participants in the personalization condition decorated three of
the robot’s components: the telepresence screen frame (i.e., “head
of the robot”), the body of the robot, and a continuous strip of 12
LEDs located on the underside of the robot’s base. For the first
two components, participants chose between four patterned skins
(mermaid scale, dragon scale, galaxy, or rainbow). The selections
were affixed to the robot using velcro. For the third component,
participants chose a color (red, blue, green, or rainbow) for the
downward-facing LEDs. Participants in the non-personalization
condition did not decorate the robot in any way.
Our dependent measures consisted of eleven items drawn from
three different telepresence robot surveys: perceptions of the telepresence robot (2 items), perceptions of self/ownership (6 items), and
self-presence (3 items) [5]. Items from the first two surveys were
measured using a 7-point, bipolar Likert scale ranging from Strongly
Disagree to Strongly Agree. The remaining items used a 5-point,
unipolar Likert scale ranging from Not at All to Extremely. With
participant permission, we filmed the experiment space events and
the participant’s first-person perspective. We measured participant
task performance (i.e., the time to course completion) and accuracy
(i.e., the number of cups hit during the final run).
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RESULTS AND FUTURE WORK

In this initial investigation, we found that participants were adept
at learning to use a telepresence robot. We are presently analyzing
questionnaire and interview data that may indicate differences
between the experiences of each participant group.
One key result of this investigation is a set of lessons learned
about best practices for telepresence studies with children. Recruiting participants for the study proved challenging. The research
team found flyering in schools to be more effective than posting in
online research participant communities or advertising via email
listservs. Software installation and network connectivity also led
to occasional difficulties. Although participants were typically able
to install the Beam software, some users needed troubleshooting
help. Additionally, study participants often experienced momentary
interruptions to the robot’s network connectivity, which affected
task performance and perceptions of the telepresence system.
Participant ratings of dependent measures may have been influenced by a desire to please the experimenter. Although the experimenter did their best to maintain equipoise and convey the same
scripted information to each participant, presence ratings tended to
be high even when network difficulty and other challenges occurred.
To limit the length of the study and complexity of study data, we
chose a brief concluding survey that contained only Likert-type
questions. Follow-up semi-structured interviews with participants
have revealed that children occasionally had trouble interpreting
the survey questions and that a verbal interview may have yielded
more meaningful data. Some children expressed a desire to have
more open-ended personalization options, such as creating their
own drawings to attach to the robot. Other participants wanted
to see the robot in person before beginning to use it, rather than
learning to pilot it from afar. Many users wanted to make an inperson visit to the space where they piloted the Beam+ robot in
order to feel more physically present with the robot. Finally, a single
60-minute study session may not be a long enough interaction for
personalization to have an observable effect.
Taken together, these lessons inform the design of follow-up
studies. We anticipate that updated recruitment strategies, robot
technologies, data collection methods, and study length will lead
to meaningful results in our ongoing investigations of telepresence
robots in K-12 education.
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